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Phone: (734) 397-9140

Fax: (734) 397-8653

Livonia Builders is extremely excited to enter into an agreement with
Northfield Township to develop The North Village, Although there are many
possibilities on what to do with the property, the name identifies what it should feel
like, a Village. With a blend of various size homes, multifamily product, mixed use
commercial, a large focal point park and an inviting beach for both the residents of
the Village and the residents of the community, Not only is it very important what is
built there, but it is just as important what the product looks lilte, a Village feel
product is a must. Large porches, reduced setbaclrs from the road help make that
Village feel come to life,
This type of development will make the co~nmunitygrow by bringing Inore
residents into the community to help support the local businesses on Whitmore
Lalte, The Village could and should be a catalyst to jump starting new and
redevelopment along Whitmore Lalte. The proposed development will bring people
of all ages to the Village, empty nesters, young families and older families. All bases
are covered and will always be since when the current resident moves out the same
type of buyer will move in and will continue the cycle. More students will be added
to the local school districts as well.
Livonia Builders is more than qualified to handle a project of this size and see
it go from start to finish. If given the opportunity, Northfield township will recognize
Livonia Builders as a premier partner to have in the community such as the
communities of Saline, Canton, Plymouth, Pittsfield and the Communities of the past
Livonia, Novi, Woodhaven and Ypsilanti Township. We sincerely hope that The
Board of Trustees seriously considers having Livonia Builders help turn the North
Village into a reality,
Sincerely,

Danny Veri
Managing Member- Livonia Builders

North Village
The vision Livonia Builders has for North Village is a blend of larger lot,
single family homes, duplex condos or smaller lot, single family homes, townhouse
buildings for lease that serve both the empty nester and small families, mixed use
commercial property, a public beach and a large parlc that is in direct view of
Whitmore Lake.
The single-family homes will be designed of the new urbanism architectural
style as mentioned in the Downtown Strategic action plan. We have experience in
developing and building this type of product, We developed and built over 200
homes in Cherry Hill Village of Canton. This development consists of reduced front
yard setbacks and narrower streets to bring people baclt in time. Large front
porches and smaller lots make for a more inviting and tight knit community.
Sidewall<sthrough out the development and reduced front yard setbacks invite
people to wallr the community and get to lrnow their neighbors,
The townhouse buildings will also carry forward the new urbanism
architecture. These buildings are designed to serve the empty nester with 1story, 2
bedroom and 2 bath layouts, along with serving the growing family with 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath 2 story units. Our plan is to offer these units for lease and we offer a
homebuyer savings program to try to get them into a new home. We design the
interiors lilre our single-family homes, with high-end finishes', which helps keep our
residents far longer than the national average, By tying in the townhouses with the
single-family homes, it only continues our tradition of malting our communities feel
like neighborhoods. The townhouses will also be broken up into different size
buildings and different colors, similar to the single-family homes.
The duplex ranch style condos will invite a senior type buyer. With all the
features on the first fl oor, these 2 bedroom, 2 bath condos will add charm to the
neighborhood and carry forward the new urbanism architecture.
The smaller lot single-family homes will feel a very large void in housing, the
starter home. There are currently no new, single-family homes in the entire area
starting around $200,000. We believe our process will allow us to do this and help
bring young families into the community.
The mixed-use properties are located in two areas. 'I'hese will likely be a
blend of office and retail establishments. The same style of architecture will be
carried forward. We will try to focus on getting the types of businesses that are
needed for the area.
The public beach and Park will be the focal points of the property, The parlc
makes up approximately 2-t.acres of open space, sidewalks, benches and a gazebo.
The beach will be public access beach with a fishing pier, benches and boat slips,
There is also another 2 acres designated for the retention pond for the site, which
adds to more open space.

Revenue and Coinmunity Benefits
The blending of the different types of l~ousingoffers various forms of tax
benefits to Northfield Township. The smaller single-family homes will likely sell for
an average dollar amount of $215-225,000. That would generate approximately
191,224 in tax revenue annually. The larger homes will likely sell for an average of
$375,000 each, With 15 of the estate style homes, that would generate another
$113,709 in revenues. The leased townhomes will likely generate another $77,951
in revenue, Finally the two mixed-use buildings will liltely generate another $17,583
in revenue. If the two-unit condo design is chosen over the small lot single fanlily,
the tax revenue will drop about $30,000, In total, this development will likely
generate approximately $400,467 in additional tax revenue to Northfield Township.
See the chart below for details
Sale Price
$220,000
$375,000
Townhomes
Mixed Use

Taxable Value
$110,000
$187,500
$35,000
$150,000

Estimated annual tax revenue

Mileage
40.43
4.0.43
58.61
58.61

Unit Total
43
15
38
2

Total Tax Revenue
$191,224
$113,709
$77,951
$17,583
$400,467

The other exciting and beneficial element to this concept is the number of children it
will add to the school system. The smaller lot product will bring young families with
young kids. They will likely have 2 children that will be or become elementary age
before looking for a larger home. Each of those ltids will generate approximately
$8,000 each for the Whitmore Lalre school system. With an average of 2 children per
home, that will generate 86 children and $688,000 towards the school system. The
larger or Estate size homes will also generate an average of 2 kids but they will be
slightly older. That would also generate another $240,000 in school revenue. And
finally we will go to the for lease townhomes. We will have 22- 3 bedroom units. In
our other 3 bedroom communities, we average at least 1child in each unit. That
would add another $176,000 to scllool revenue. In total, with the averages listed
above, the school system should gather another 138 students and $1,104,000 in
student revenue, The other thing to consider is, the size and style of these homes
will continue to generate the same type of familystructure that will start there. This
is a lifestyle type of development.
Finally, for the commercial clement to grow and thrive, people need to move
into the area. With the above averages, this residential project will bring 98 new
families to the area that can be upwards to 278 additional people to help the
storefronts prosper, Not to mention all the local revenue that will be generated
during the construction process.

Livonia Builders Information
Livonia Builders was established in 1970 by Lidia and Dotlato Veri and is
currently celebrating its 49'" year in business. Danny Veri and Michael Joss currently
run Livonia Builders and have since 1995. Since it's beginning, Livonia Builders has
developed vacant land in various communities in Wayne, Oaltland and Washtenaw
counties. Livonia Builders has built Industrial buildings, Commercial buildings,
Office buildings, Apartment Communities, Condo communities, a Mixed Use building
and well over 1000 single-family homes. Their specialty is taking vacant land
through development and then through construction, As you can see, Livonia
Builders has experience in building and developing all types of properties,
Currently Livonia Builders owns 3 apart~nentcommunities, 1Industrial
Building, 25 vacant single family lots, are building and part owner of a 4th apartment
community in Canton as well as vacant land for 55 attached Condos in Chelsea.
Livonia Builders owns approximately 35 million dollars in assets with only 4
million dollars in debt service. We are very low leveraged but have multiple
investment sources if needed.
Danny Veri and Michael Joss also have over 4 million dollars in personal
assets as well. Sound financial practices are what Livonia Builders was founded on
and still carriers forward.
Livonia Builders is also a highly regarded builder in multiply communities.
Pittsfield Township, City of Saline, Plymouth Township and Canton Township are all
communities that give Livonia Builders a gold star because we always do what we
say we are going to do.
Below is a list of references at the communities below:
1.Canton Township Supervisor Patrick Williains 734 394-5200
2. Canton Township Planner Jeff Goulet
3. City of Saline- Mayor Brian Marl 734 429-4907
4. City of Saline - City Manager- Todd Campbell

5. Pittsfield Township- Head building official Kurt Weiland 734 829-3101
6, Mark Lewis- Head building official Plymouth Twp 734 354 3210

Trade reference of Livonia Builders and time doing business together

1.N A Mans Lumber 734 714-5800 Doug Mans -48 years together
2. Kurtis Kitchen and Bath- 734 522-7600 Howard Kuretzky 40 years
3. Firmbuilt Construction- 24.8 477-3770 Ted Drosoclcey 4.0 years
We have multiple suppliers and contractors that we have been doing business with
for over 20 years. We get good people and we keep them.

Development Team
Livonia Builders will be the main contact and organizer for the development
of the project. The long relationships with suppliers and tradesmen will continue
with some reaching back as far as 48 years with an average of 1 5 years working
with Livonia Builders. We are planning on building the entire site out however
considering letting a second party come in for the mixed use product.
The Financial people involved are Livonia Builders principals of Michael Joss
and Danny Veri along with the financial contributions of Michael Ferrintino.
Legal Council will be Kevin Kohls of Kevin Kohls and Associates. Kevin has a
long history in Real estate law and will be easily able to navigate the terms of this
agreement and the documents needed for the sales of the individual homes.
Dimensional Design will do Architectural drawings. They have been Livonia
Builders architect for a large ~najorityof the homes and apartments built over the
last 1 5 years.
Most Recent Developments- Last 1 5 years
Cascade Point Saline- 1 6 unit apartments $3,000,000
Ravines of Plymottth- 68 unit apartment/condo complex - $15,000,000
Cypress Ridge- Saline 27 single family homes $9,500.000
Cherry Hill Village- Canton 220 homes $66,000,000 (on going for 1 0 years)
Blue Heron Pointe- Pittsfield 64 apartments $12,800,000
The Ridge- Canton 32 single family homes $12,650,000
Torrey Hill- Canton 27 single family homes $8,775,000
Torwood- Saline 28 single family homes $8,400,000
Grand Oalrs- Canton- 24 single family homes $7,200,000
Arlington Park- Canton- 36 single family homes $12,600,000
Northgate of Canton- 90-unit apartment $18,000,000
Enclave Apartments- Pittsfield $6,400,000
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SITE DATA:
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MIXED USE BUILDING 1 (NORTH):
4000 S.F.
PARKING PROVIDED:
1/200 SF = 20 SPACES
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MIXED USE BUILDING 2 (SOUTH)
4800 S.F.
PARKING PROVIDED:
1/200 SF = 24 SPACES
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phone: (734) 459-8560
fax:
(734) 459-2585
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AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
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40' X 110' LOTS:
56 UNITS
2-6 UNIT TOWNHOME AREA: 40 UNITS
TOTAL:
96 UNITS

Michael L. Priest & Associates, Inc.
40655 Koppernick Road, Canton, MI 48187
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SINGLE FAMILY AND MULTI FAMILY
PART OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 6, T.1S., R.6E.,
NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP, WASHTENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN
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NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP, WASHTENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN

DATE: 07-10-2019

PROPRIETOR

PART OF THE NE 1/4 OF SECTION 6, T.1S., R.6E.

TKB HOLDINGS, LLC
DANNY VERI
4902 DEWITT SUITE 101
CANTON, MI 48188
734-347-3434

MIXED RESIDENTIAL CONCEPT

SHEET

